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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no 
fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all 
things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth 
make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise 
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee 
light. See then that ye walk 
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days 
are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary 

defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to 
excite a sense of guilt.“Circumspectly”: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; 
with attention to guard against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  



II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted 
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the 
Son of man. 
Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen 
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams  
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years. 
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to 
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from 
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to 
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from 
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler 

 
+1+ STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER  
Father God in heaven, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ we come against & oppose 
all satanic operations, manipulations, subversions, tactics and plans which are designed 
to hinder, prevent or frustrate God’s original plans and purposes from their swift 
manifestation taking place in their correct time and season. (Daniel 7:25)  We come 
against all satanic alliances and confederations worldwide. Let every evil effort 
and endeavor fail. Cause the news media to be caught in their own lying and 
manipulation so that only the truth is brought forth.  (Nehemiah 4:7-8; Esther 3:1-
9:32; Job 5:12-14; Psalm 83:5; 2 Chronicles 20:35) 2.  We ask that every satanic 
strategy of prohibition and limitation placed upon the Body of Christ (by the dark side), 
shall not prevail.  We pray that all invisible and visible walls of opposition, restriction and 
delay will be exposed and destroyed. (Colossians 1:16; Joshua 6:1)  Oh Lord 
confound the devices and the wicked plans of the enemy that they have crafted, 
so that their hands are not able to perform their evil enterprise. Save those that 
can be saved O’ Lord, but those that cannot be saved; overtake them in their own 
crafty and devious ways; let them fall into their own pits that they have dug for the 
righteous, let the Fire of God devour them, let them turn on and consume one 
another and have them in total confusion & derision. (Psalm 35:4; 50:3, 55:9; 70:2; 
83:17; John 8:32). We loose the hosts of heaven to war against the hosts of 
darkness and bring an end to all deceptive, secretive and destructive measures 
designed destroy all of God’s creation and defile the world.  According to 1 John 
3:8 for this reason, was the Son of God made manifest, that He would destroy the works 
of the enemy. (John 2:15-17; Acts 16:16-19) Father God overrule all strategies, tactics 

https://www.azquotes.com/author/20531-Alexander_Fraser_Tytler


and curses of the enemy by the power of Jesus Christ and His shed Blood; & 
overthrow all spoken words, enchantments, divinations, spells, hexes, vexes, 
curses, witchcraft prayers and every idle word spoken contrary to God’s original 
plans and purposes according to Isaiah 54:17, & break the curses associated with 
all these ceremonies, rituals, utterances, and destroy their plans to bring about a chaotic 
bloody revolution in worldwide & to usher in Martial Law and the New World Order.  
Father God, we pray their plans shall be uncovered and not prevail & shall be frustrated 
and unable to achieve any impact & that their wickedness and violent verbal dealings 
would return upon their own heads, according to Psalm 7:16.  
FATHER GOD, WE HUMBLY ASK YOU TO: Reveal every hidden agenda, plan and 
cover-up in the secret shadow government regarding their attempts to manipulate end 
time events which would lead to the destruction of Your Christians & the innocent. 
(Isaiah 44:25; 2 Timothy 3:8) Please send divine, powerful angelic forces against their 
diabolical plans to expose & destroy them.  We dispatch legions of warring angels 
(and any other kinds of angel’s necessary) to enforce Your perfect will on the 
United States of America and on all the earth.  (Joshua 5:13-14; Psalm 103:20-22; 
Colossians 2:14, 15; Ezekiel 9:9-11) Release your divine strategies and revelations 
upon any righteous person in government, worldwide. Fill them with Your Holy Spirit 
and cause Your divine wisdom & courage to come upon them. (James 1:5) Cause 
them to be like a holy trumpet shedding light upon the dark hidden secrets of the 
wicked.  Send a spirit of confusion amongst the camp of the enemy.  Let their tongues 
be divided & when they communicate let it be incoherent and misunderstood. (1 Samuel 
10:27) Arrest those that operate in the spirit of Jezebel or Belial (and all other 
wicked spirits) and cause them to be caught in their own lies and conspiracies.  
Let them not be able to resist the Spirit of Truth or gain any ground in the natural 
or spiritual realm. Cause every evil spirit that is released from their diabolical 
assignments to be cast into the abyss, until which time they then be cast into the 
lake of fire, AND THAT NONE WOULD BE ABLE TO COME TO TAKE THEIR 
PLACE.. (Psalm 110:1; 1 Kings 19:1-5; 21:1-16) Please cause these prayers and all 
future prayers to take on the characteristics of divine projectiles in the realm of the spirit, 
so that they will accomplish your divine will.  (Psalm 57:4) WE SEAL THIS PRAYER BY 
THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB AND ASK ALL THESE THINGS IN THE NAME OF THE 
LORD JESUS CHRIST, AMEN! 

 
Israeli Rabbi Says He’s Already Holding Meetings With Their Awaited Messiah 
(Who is actually the Antichrist) -- Rabbis are afraid to leave the country lest they 
miss their Messiah’s coming 
A recent interview on Israeli radio featured prominent rabbis explaining that the 
Messiah is just about to reveal himself. 
Rabbi Yaakov Zisholtz told religious broadcaster Radio 2000 that Rabbi Chaim 
Kanievsky (who passed away earlier this year) had told him that he (Kanievsky) 
was already in direct contact with the Messiah. 
To understand why religious Jews are taking this seriously, it’s important to 
know that Rabbi Kanievsky was considered one of the two or three top rabbis of 
the ultra-Orthodox Jewish community in Israel. 

https://www.israeltoday.co.il/read/israels-most-prominent-rabbi-passes-away/


And Rabbi Zisholtz says that Kanievsky and others of the mystical “concealed” 
rabbis had tasked him with informing the public of the Messiah’s imminent 
arrival. 
Rabbi Zisholtz began his explosive three-hour interview with a warning: 
“…the process of redemption is about to start happening very quickly and at a 
fast pace. It is important that people remain calm and steady to act properly in the 
right time. 
“There is a potential Messiah in every generation and there are righteous men 
who know precisely who it is. This is, of course, true in this generation. 
“Getting the word out now that the Messiah is closer than ever is a matter of life 
and death…Right now, the situation is explosive more than you can possibly 
imagine. Everyone needs to know whether they are on the inside or if they are 
going to be left out.” 
He went on to reiterate a number of signs of which prominent rabbis have taken 
note and that they firmly believe to be evidence of the coming of Messiah. 
https://www.israeltoday.co.il/read/israeli-rabbi-says-hes-already-holding-meetings-with-
messiah/  

 
IT BEGINS: The Forerunner to ‘Mark of the Beast’ Goes Mainstream as 
Microchipping of Bankcards into the Hands Starts 
Play to 5:32:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iAc6Nhtbnqk 

 
Satanic Temple Appearing at Gay Pride Events to "Un-Baptize" People By Getting 
an Upside Cross on Their Foreheads and Reciting “Hail Satan” Plus a Bible 
Verses 
In one of the clearest signs yet that Evil is having a "coming-out" party in the 
United States, a Satanic Temple is showing up at Gay Pride Events to "Un-
Baptize" people who pay them $10, accept the marking with ash, of an upside 
down cross on their foreheads, and recite "Hail Satan."  A video below shows 
people engaging in this at one such Gay Pride Event. 
We are also told that they can have the upside down cross tattooed on their rear 
end for an extra fee, and participants get a "Certificate" showing them to be "un-
Baptized."  

Rom 3:13 Their throat is an open sepulchre; with their tongues they have used 
deceit; the poison of asps is under their lips: 
Rom 3:14 Whose mouth is full of cursing and bitterness: 
Rom 3:15 Their feet are swift to shed blood: 
Rom 3:16 Destruction and misery are in their ways: 
Rom 3:17 And the way of peace have they not known: 
Rom 3:18 There is no fear of God before their eyes. 
Philippians3:18 (For many walk, of whom I have told you often, and now tell you 
even weeping, that they are the enemies of the cross of Christ: 
Phil 3:19 Whose end is destruction, whose God is their belly, and whose glory is 
in their shame, who mind earthly things.) 
1Ti 5:24 Some men's sins are open beforehand, going before to judgment; and 
some men they follow after. 
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Caution Mature Content: Democrats Moving for Open Child Molestation for 
Children In Public, In The Classroom, Or Wherever They Can Get Access To 
Minors Plus Bible Verses 
Play from 0:47 to 11:51:  https://theinfowar.tv/watch?id=6356ee0ed30e0c2776b36e14 
Isa 5:14: Therefore hell hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth without 
measure: and their glory, and their multitude, and their pomp, and he that 
rejoiceth, shall descend into it.  
Psa 9:15: The heathen are sunk down in the pit [that] they made: in the net which 
they hid is their own foot taken. 
Psa 9:16: The LORD is known [by] the judgment [which] he executeth: the wicked 
is snared in the work of his own hands. Higgaion. Selah. 
Psa 9:17: The wicked shall be turned into hell, [and] all the nations that forget 
God. 
Psa 9:19: Arise, O LORD; let not man prevail: let the heathen be judged in thy 
sight. 
Psa 9:20: Put them in fear, O LORD: [that] the nations may know themselves [to 
be but] men. Selah. 

 
Satanic Sellout Newsmax Bans Lara Logan After She Speaks Out Against Child 
Sex (& Sacrifice) Trafficking—Asks Where Are All the Missing Children 
Play: 
https://media.gab.com/system/media_attachments/files/118/819/695/playable/c7220434
ede8c9b5.mp4  

 
The FBI is arresting Christians--You must understand that the FBI is being 
weaponized against its political enemies--No longer are they magistrates that 
uphold good, eschew evil, but instead, the opposite is taking place--Christians 
are being arrested, while leftists are allowed to go free  
6 of these Christians are personal friends of mine. We cannot be silent on this 
issue. The tyrants will only continue to wax worse and worse.  
Play: This is our latest 2-minute video. 
https://www.foxnews.com/video/6313576790112  & Nine Prolife Defendants 
Indicted on Federal Civil Rights Conspiracy and Freedom of Access to Clinic 
Entrances  &  https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/eleven-defendants-indicted-
obstructing-reproductive-health-services-facility-tennessee--Pastor Matt 
Trewhella 
Related:  
Preacher locked up for NO reason! We urgently need your help! Torben 
Søndergaard is still being detained by U.S. Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement (ICE) after three months. 
Leaked FBI Pamphlet Lists “Misinformation” And “Disinformation” As “Election 
Crimes” 
Soros gave $17.6M to lefty group pushing Facebook, TikTok to censor so-called 
election disinfo 
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The DOJ has created a pro-abortion (who love baby killing) task force to crack 
down on pro-lifers—Hey Wicked Government/DOJ--Just Remember: “White Hot 
Eternal Hellfire Awaits You All Who Perpetuate This Evil!!!”  
The FBI’s recent flurry of activity against pro-life activists follows a little-noticed 
action by the Justice Department in July, creating a task force to defend abortion.  
The DOJ’s Reproductive Rights Task Force was announced on July 12 with the 
stated goal of “protect[ing] access to reproductive health care,” which means 
abortion.  
Associate Attorney General Vanita Gupta, a former ACLU lawyer, heads the task 
force, which, according to the DOJ, includes representatives of the “Department’s 
Civil Division, Civil Rights Division, U.S. Attorney community, Office of the 
Solicitor General,” and other offices at the DOJ. Justice also assigned dedicated 
staff to this task force.  
Along with lobbying Congress to create a federal right to abortion, the task 
force’s work included centralizing “information about the Freedom of Access to 
Clinic Entrances Act,” the federal law used to prosecute at least a dozen pro-life 
activists in recent weeks.  
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/the-doj-created-a-pro-abortion-task-force-to-
crack-down-on-pro-lifers/ar-AA12VWnr 

 
Pro-life activists ordered to pay $2.4M to Planned Parenthood for undercover 
investigation 

October 25, 2022 | (Worthy News) – 
An appeals court panel has ruled that 
David Daleiden and other pro-life 
activists must pay a $2.4 million 
judgment to Planned Parenthood 
Federation of America for carrying out 
an undercover investigation and 
secretly filming abortion providers 
discussing the harvesting of babies’ 
body parts. 
At issue in the litigation was the pro-

life activists’ use of fake IDs and their recording of conversations that were meant 
to be confidential, which a lower court concluded violated various laws, including 
conspiracy, breach of contracts, conspiracy, fraud, fraudulent and unlawful 
business practices, trespass, RICO, and various federal and state wiretapping 
laws. Comment: Even though it exposed the lies, evil and premeditated 
murdering practices of Planned Parenthood, that doesn’t matter. All that matters 
is that Satan’s organization was exposed and that cannot be tolerated when the 
government operates under the premise that: evil is good and good is evil. 
Guaranteed if this was a pro-abortion group infiltrating a prolife ministry, we 
would have never heard about any of it and there would be zero repercussions for 
the pro-death infiltrators—see reports below.  
In a unanimous decision released last Friday, a three-judge panel of the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit mostly upheld a lower court ruling 
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against the pro-life activists, who also describe themselves as citizen journalists. 
[ Source: Christian Post (Read More…) ] 
Related News Items: 

• Texas Judge Blocks Pro-Life Group from Suing Planned Parenthood for 
Violations of ‘Heartbeat’ Law 

• Planned Parenthood to spend historic $50 million on midterm elections, 
pro-life group calls action… 

• Demonically-inspired activists harass pro-life intercessors 
• Christ-Centered Pro-Life Pregnancy Center to Reopen After Major Damage 

from Abortion Activists'… 
• New York pro-life pregnancy center allegedly 'firebombed' by left-wing 

group, investigation launched 
• House Passes 'Extreme' Pro-Abortion Bill to Wipe Out State Pro-Life Laws 

and Permanently Enshrine Abortion… 

 
+2+ Social Media’s Three False Apostles – Trump – Elon Musk – Kayne West 
Play to 6:05: https://www.bitchute.com/video/obpUJiuW1Xc5/ 

 
Turbo Charge Your Discernment - Right Left Paradigm Exposed - Candice Owens 
- Kayne West – Tucker Carlson - Trump - Steve Bannon Are Traps On So Many 
Levels 
Play to 9:41: https://www.bitchute.com/video/goG514c7PXgX/  

See: End Time Current Events: 6-9-
13–Part 2  
By Dr. Scott Johnson | June 9, 2013 
Table of Contents:   

• Kanye West’s “Yeezus”: New 
Album Mocks Jesus Christ – 
Pays Tribute To The Antichrist? 
 Jay-Z & Aleister Crowley 
Exposed… 

Chad Loder, a far left, liberal 
investigative journalist, recently 
posted a Twitter thread in which he 
exposed Candace Owens — and other 
“far-right” influencers — as paid 

actors. In other words, Owens — like many of her MAGA compatriots — are being 
paid to shill for Trump. The practice of "astroturfing" (hiring people to participate 
in rallies or events to lend the appearance of grassroots support) is often 
contracted out to political consulting firms, but it's also been used by foreign 
state actors who want to sow discord. For example "conservative pundits" like 
Candace Owens and Tomi Lahren, just so happen to come out of the same 
‘Explore Talent’ pool. https://t.co/A9Ux1sRBum 
Much of this information is based on an investigative piece by Nicole Chenille, who 
made this thread exposing how ExploreTalent — the agency that churned out 
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Candace Owens and other far-right personalities — would recruit failed 
Hollywood actors, directors, and screenwriters to push their agendas. 
https://allhiphop.com/rumors/candace-owens-exposed/   

 
Digital Monetary Herding Shills Exposed - Dr. Sherri Tenpenny - Candice Owens - 
Kayne West - Parler - GloriFi 
Play to 10:16:  https://www.bitchute.com/video/ROVeKrnKYQlq/  

 
Previously Covered: 

The Aquarian LUCIFERIAN Agenda / New Age Doctor Network 

 
Virtually all the prominent Covid 'truther' doctors are connected to the Occult 
“Seven Rays” - “The Academy of Divine Knowledge” & New Ager Sasha Stone 
who is united with the UN & so much more! Members Include: Christ Hating 
Godless David Icke - Del Big Tree - Dr. Judy Mikovits - Robert F. Kennedy Jr. - 
Carrie Madej - Sherri Tenpenny, MICHAEL JACO - DR. LARRY PALEVSKY - DR. 
CHRISTIANE NORTHRUP - SEAN STONE - Dr David Martin - Dr Andrew 
Wakefield & many More-- All placed by the UN to make our transition to the NEW 
NORMAL / New World Order more comfortable?  
For a larger listing of the people in this occult organization go to: 
https://unifyd.tv/meet-our-teachers/  
The man behind Academy of Divine Knowledge is Sacha Stone. He has quite a 
few alarming connections, to put it mildly. 
According to Stone’s biography, (see archive here), he has headed the UN 
Intergovernmental Renewable Energy Organization, or UN-IREO since 2010. 
However, it appears to have been expelled as a UN NGO in 2016, for failing to 
update its status. 
To address the elephant in the room: it’s a cause for concern when one of the 
main voices opposed to UN-WHO medical tyranny is also a part of the UN. 
Stone also founded Humanitad in 1999, another NGO. 
Humanitad “One World, One Humanity” is dedicated to inspiring tolerance and 
goodwill between people of all nations and faiths. It is committed to ushering in a 
new era of truth, transparency and right-mindedness whilst inspiring growth in 
the spiritual framework within which we function as a species. 
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jjdDuCrfLT8  

 
Emergency Freedom Alerts: 10-25-21-Part 1  
By Dr. Scott Johnson | October 25, 2021 
Table of Contents: 

• …General Michael Flynn Invokes Luciferian Madame Helena Blavatsky’s & 
Elizabeth Clare Prophet’s “Seven Rays” (Which Are Linked to the 
Ascended Masters) at “Pastor” Hank Kunneman’s Religious Event 

https://www.contendingfortruth.com/emergency-freedom-alerts-10-25-21-part-1/  

 
Emergency Freedom Alerts: 12-6-21-Part 1  
By Dr. Scott Johnson | December 7, 2021 

https://allhiphop.com/rumors/candace-owens-exposed/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/ROVeKrnKYQlq/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/tGNBJrbmBWPW/
https://unifyd.tv/meet-our-teachers/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sacha-stone-0523973/
https://canucklaw.ca/wp-content/uploads/sacha-stone-_-LinkedIn-Profile.pdf
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/what-is-gc/participants/11530-Intergovernmental-Renewable-Energy-Organization
https://www.humanitad.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jjdDuCrfLT8
https://www.contendingfortruth.com/author/dr-scott-johnson/
https://www.contendingfortruth.com/emergency-freedom-alerts-10-25-21-part-1/
https://www.contendingfortruth.com/author/dr-scott-johnson/


Table of Contents: 
• …Exposed Again: General Michael Flynn, former national security 

adviser in the Trump administration, recently said the United States should 
have a single religion!–But Flynn was simply revealing the next step in The 
Great Reset / New World Order—Plus Scott Johnson’s’ Recent Teachings 
Exposing Gen. Flynn & the Entity he Prays to Known as Archangel Michael 

• …This is how the high level new age movement views the imposter: 
Archangel Michael  

https://www.contendingfortruth.com/emergency-freedom-alerts-12-6-21-part-1/ 

 
Emergency Freedom Alerts: 5-11-21-Part 2  
By Dr. Scott Johnson | May 11, 2021 
Table of Contents: 

• …MUST See – Dr Tenpenny – Dr Madej – Dr Buttar – Del Bigtree – Robert 
David Steele – G. Edward Griffin – Robert Kennedy Jr. & many others are 
compromised!! All (either knowingly or unknowingly) part of controlled 
opposition 

https://www.contendingfortruth.com/emergency-freedom-alerts-5-11-21-part-2/   

 
Many Prominent Truther Doctors Connected to Guru, New Ager, Occultist Sasha 
Stone 
Play: https://youtu.be/jjdDuCrfLT8  

 
STEW PETERS FIGHTING FOR HUMANITY? FRIEND OR FOE HES HAS HAD 
MANY ROLES--RAPPER INCLUDED 
Looking into it, STEW IS MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE – His Rapper Music 
career, bounty hunter, now actor... 
Play(profanity): https://brandnewtube.com/watch/stew-peters-fighting-for-
humanity-friend-or-foe-hes-had-many-roles-rapper-
included_lVVPnjxFM2kG3Tr.html  

 
Is This The Final Nail In The Coffin For Europe & Elsewhere: BASF partially 
shutters operations in Europe, cratering supply chain of fertilizer, THOUSANDS of 
chemicals 
Over a year ago, I began publicly warning the world about the global famine 
implications of the loss of natural gas supplies for Europe. Through the Haber 
chemical process, natural gas is combined with atmospheric nitrogen (N2) to 
create ammonia (NH3), the key molecule for creating nitrogen-based fertilizers 
that grow the crops necessary to feed an estimated 4 billion people across the 
planet. 
I warned that if natural gas supplies were not abundant in Europe — and to BASF 
in particular — that fertilizer production would plummet, and there would not be 
enough fertilizer to grow the crops to feed the world. 
Several months ago, I met Michael Yon (MichaelYon.Locals.com), an international 
journalist and analyst who saw the exact same thing at about the same time. He 
visited with BASF executives in Germany, and he and recorded several interviews 

https://www.contendingfortruth.com/emergency-freedom-alerts-12-6-21-part-1/
https://www.contendingfortruth.com/author/dr-scott-johnson/
https://www.contendingfortruth.com/emergency-freedom-alerts-5-11-21-part-2/
https://youtu.be/jjdDuCrfLT8
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/stew-peters-fighting-for-humanity-friend-or-foe-hes-had-many-roles-rapper-included_lVVPnjxFM2kG3Tr.html
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/stew-peters-fighting-for-humanity-friend-or-foe-hes-had-many-roles-rapper-included_lVVPnjxFM2kG3Tr.html
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/stew-peters-fighting-for-humanity-friend-or-foe-hes-had-many-roles-rapper-included_lVVPnjxFM2kG3Tr.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-28-europe-died-basf-permanent-output-reductions-supply-chain-collapse.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-28-europe-died-basf-permanent-output-reductions-supply-chain-collapse.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-28-europe-died-basf-permanent-output-reductions-supply-chain-collapse.html
http://michaelyon.locals.com/


with me about the catastrophe that would unfold if BASF shuttered operations in 
Germany due to a lack of natural gas from Russia. (See our most recent urgent 
interview recorded last night, below.) 
Play to 11:03: https://www.brighteon.com/bfe4e7d7-bf52-4edd-a2d8-cafd28b97a9e  

 
From: elaine  
Sent: Saturday, October 22, 2022 9:14 AM 
Subject: Listener Comment & Report: IT'S WORSE THAN THEY ARE TELLING 
YOU--Hundreds of Millions will starve 
Hi Dr. Scott, I visited our local food banks two of them in town here. I live in New 
Mexico in a rural area town of about 10,000. I’ve been involved in the food banks 
for about 15 years. I have never seen such reduction of food available to the poor 
as I have this week. I’m in shock. One food bank distributes food monthly in 
boxes and usually they have a full selection of soup, canned beans, dry peas, and 
beans, canned or frozen meats, tuna, peanut butter, fresh produce, bread. The 
Director said she used to order from six pages of entries of items available, that 
has been reduced to 1/3 of one page!  I looked at what they got in their last 
delivery Raisin Bran, Ramen noodles, and a few other items. It was on one or two 
pallets instead of being on 10. They also normally feed school children lunches 
over the weekend - they prepare bags and distribute them ready to eat portions of 
fruit or juices or energy bars. They got none of that delivered. 
Moving onto the Gospel Mission which provides breakfast and lunch weekdays in 
a soup kitchen atmosphere. They used to provide full meals at lunch like meat, 
potatoes and vegetables and drink. All week long they have only provided 
carbohydrates, I have not seen any proteins offered. For example one day mac & 
cheese with a fake cheese sauce. Another day corn chowder homemade with 
potatoes and canned corn and milk. (More nutritious).  On the day they serve the 
mac & cheese I asked the Cook do you have any protein? Do you have any eggs, 
cottage cheese, yogurt, tuna? NO! 
The community does not realize or know this is happening. It’s not broadcast. I’m 
in shock again. What does this portend for the winter months, since this is only 
October.  
I’m going  keep watch for what is happening there. This disturbed me so much I 
had to write and tell you what’s happening, below the radar. 

We have no fear because we are in the hand of God. God bless you & Taylor.      

Elaine  
Related: Mega drought areas in the US 

------------ 
Report from the boots on the ground farmer/rancher who had traveled the 
country. The US stock pile grain bins are EMPTY. The FDA has not changed their 
assumption that the grain bins are available. The forecast for new crops is lower 
than expected, they say due to drought & flooding.  Ranchers slaughtered half of 
the beef and bison to save their remaining herds to be able to feed them during 
the winter. So there is a glut of beef and bison now but, but it will take two years 
for the ranchers to build up with their stock of animals sent to Market. He predicts 
beef will go to $50 a pound; chickens $30 a POUND!!  The United States 

https://www.brighteon.com/bfe4e7d7-bf52-4edd-a2d8-cafd28b97a9e
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/power-switch/2022/10/24/united-states-of-megadrought-00063120


manufacturers needing grains have been able to go around the world to purchase 
grains at a high price, just to keep their food and cereal manufacturing plants 
open.  Meanwhile those in Somalia cannot afford to purchase grains and faces 
severe famine. The food shortage is worldwide. China is in dire straits also. Food 
shortages in 2023 will be progressively worse in the US. He suggests planning 
now to grow your own food to supplement. The greenhouses have had to shut 
down food production because of high energy costs. 
Take time to read the comments below the video, extremely good information 
there too.  
PS: I heard a report from Haiti that roving gangs are breaking into the UN food 
storage buildings. There is a huge shortage of food and fuel in Haiti. Starvation is 
causing civil unrest. Haiti is evolving into a hell hole. 
Play to 20:32: https://youtu.be/iiSYRKDUcss
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